Students’ Informal Written Responses to “Last Touch”

Student 1
Likes
great descriptive (sic)

Puzzles
Why did they run to Gormans and run back? Did they know they was leaving?
Why was his face in a thundercloud? Was he mad?
What is the name of the book he is reading?
Why did he say, “Last touch” if he didn’t touch him? Would that count?

Connections
I play this game when I leave my aunt and grandma’s house. But my family’s words are different. We say, “My last!”

Student 2
Likes
I liked that they were playing a game.

Dislikes
I didn’t like that it was short.

Puzzles
Why was the game called last touch?

Connections
I use to play a game like this with my cousin but it was called touches.

Student 3
Dislikes
I didn’t like the way the mother yelled at them.

Puzzles
What is last touch? How do you play it?

Connections
When me and my sister fight my father yells at us.

Student 4
Likes
I like the end because me and my sister always gets yelled at.

Connections
Gorge pounds his brother because Gorge’s brother hit Gorge more times than Gorge could hit his brother.